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The Slim Foursquare Gospel Alliance was founded
by Principal George Jeffreys, its present leader,
in I'eaid, in the year 19.5 The Principai
campaigns have filled to overflowing the largest
halls in the British Isles, and have resulted en many
thousands of converts to Christ, and notable miracles
of healing The movement consists of Elim Revival
sind Healing Campaigns, Slim Foursquare Gospel
Churches and Ministers. Sum Bible College, Eli,,i

Publications and Supplies, Slim Bible College Cor-
respondence School, Slim Crusaders and Cadets. Slim
Foreign Missions, and Foursquare Gospel Testimony,
It stands uncompromisingly for the whole Bible as the
inspired Word of God, and contends for THE FAITH
against all modern thought, Higher Criticism, and
New Theology It condemns extravagances and
fanaticism in every shabe and form It promulgates
the old-time Gospel in old-time power
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The Miraculous Word
By DOUGLAS B. GRAY

THE Bible is one of the greatest miracles of the
ages, second only to the greatest of all miracles
—the revelotson of God through Jesus Christ

its inspiration both was and is of a miraculous order.
Its very origin was entrusted to men over whose being
the Spirit of God definitely and wholly presided, it
is the living Word " even of the present time,
because that same Spirit presides over the thought
of believers who read it The Scriptures of both the
Old and New Testaments bear

AN AUTHORITATIVE MESSACE

from God to man, addressed to all races and nations
They reveal the Christ and light the way to His
presence Truly they are a light to the world, and
wherever men have studied their pages, light has
spread and progress has been assured.

Despite differences of longitude and latitude there
are universal heart-longings and soul-needs to which
the Bible alone can minister effectively The boolc
contains a message for all, for it holds a key which
will unlock the door that opens on a better day
Listen to the following

Of childhood it says, Of such is the kingdom of
heaven

Of marriage it says, For this cause shall a man
leave father and mother, and cleave to his wife; and
they twain shall be one flesh."

Of old age it says, The hoary head is a crown
of glory, if it be found in the way of righteousness

To the homesick and lonely it says, " Come unto
Me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I
will give you rest

To the blind it says, " Receive thy sight
To the paralytic it says, Take up thy bed and

walk
To repentant shame it says, " Neither do I con-

(Iemn thee, go and sin no more
The Bible deals with humanity on a world scale

There is something in its truths that speaks with the
same winsomeness of appeal to the people of all ages
and all lands It was the message of the first century,
it is the message of the twentieth century There is
a spaciousness about the Bible that knows neither
east nor west, and that matches hLrmanity Through-

out all ages the Word of God has withstood the
bitterest assaults and criticisms, but despite these it
stands to-day as the only record of the beginning of
the world, and of the history of the life and death of
the Man of Calvary, and to its banner daily thousands
are still flocking Does not history record how
Pharaohs, Herods, kings, and great and powerful
potentates of temporal realms commanded that it be
utterly destroyed and banished from their empires?
—yet to-day it is the world's best seller. The Word
of God liveth and atideth for ever. Its pages are
read by high and low, young and old, on rolling seas
or desert sands, in crowded cities and on village
greens Who but God can measure its cumulative
infiuence

Is the Bible true2 is a question asked by many in
this modern day of thinking Yes, indeed, says the
child of God, and rightly so, because the experience
ol the nets? birth alone is sufficient to the helieer to
trust God's Word Can the veracity of the Bible,
however, be demonstrated in the light of modern
science and research, and will it bear scholarly inter-
rogation? The answer is emphatically, Yes Listen
to the testimonies of but
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A FEW LEADING ARCHIEOLOCI$TSI

Dr D. S. Fisher, of Harvard " No excavation I
know of in Palestine has done anything thus far but
confirm in a remarkable way the statement of Holy
Writ, and I have no fear that any excavation ever
will

Dr Sayce of Oxford " A sceptical attitude toward
the Words of the Old and New Testament is to-day
usually the mark of ignorance or of semi-knowledge

Dr R Dick Wilson of Princeton . " I have come
to the conviction that no one knows enough to assail
the truthfulness of the Old Testament

Sir William Ramsay " The longer I study the
New Testament the more I am convinced of its ab
so1ute trustworthiness The Christian religion is not
founded on falsehood, nor on misapprehension of facts.
nor on legend, nor half forgotten and exaggerated
tales Christianity is a religion of truth It is
founded on truth, absolute and perfect truth

Dr Melvin Grove Kyle, who, with ten other arch-
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aologists and a corps of native workmen, has un-
co'ered a mound in Palestine containing ten buried
cities, one above the other, writes from Jerusalem as
follows in the New York Times of August 19, 1930

These exca%ations give the world, in a remark-
able way, a history of the culture in Palestine that
it is possible to read alongside of Biblical history, as
the supreme test of its trustworthiness Only real
events leave anything which can be dug out of the
ground

"The first city dates from 2,000 B.C., perhaps
earlier, which ,s Abraham's time in Scripture

There was only one city in the early bronze age,
but in the middle bronze age, about 1900 to 1600 B C
there were six different cities, one above the other.

In the later bronze age, 1600 to 1200 B C , there
was a city destroyed by Othniel (Joshua xv 17) At
the time of the Israelites and the Canaanite conquests
in the early iron age there is evidence of terrific
warfare, shewn in a great layer of ashes

Naturally the Israelites, in coming to Canaan
after forty years of nomadic life in the wilderness,
built a very poor city This city in turn was de-
stroyed about 900 B C.

The last city on the mound was the city of the
kings of Judah, destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar, as is
conclusively testified to by the discovery of stamped
jar handles which served as tax receipts from King
J ehoiakirn, who reigned a few years before Nebuchad-
nezzar's destruction of the city.

In modern times Nebuch5dnezzar stands as a
symbol of military ruthlessness, although in fact his
destruction was less terrible than any of the other of
these ten burnings The Israelites, for example, de-
stroyed the city at the t1me of the conquest of Canaan
so thoroughly that they destroyed all traces of it, but
Nebuchadnezzar left walls five feet high."

Whilst these are but a few scientific verifications
of the

AUTHENTICITY OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES,
there is abundance of facts proving the integrity of
God's Word along supernatural lines It has often
been reiterated, and rightly so, that the Christian
religion is essentially a religion of the miraculous
Therefore its ministry must of necessity be a ministry
of signs Can such claims be vindicated?

What does this glorious Foursquare Gospel move-
ment represent? Are not the gifts accompanying the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit sufficient to convince
men of a faithful God, and moreover of a Saviour
who died for their sins, but who now is risen and
glorified7 That Christ is alive, and all that was said
in the Scriptures concerning Him has been fulfilled,
cannot be gainsaid in the light of such manifestations

What is the verdict of history, the voice of the
ages, concerning the Word? The miraculous Word
sheds its penetrating rays along the avenues of pro-
phetic truth, illuminating the sacred pages with its
predictions of past and future world history No
student of the Word of God can afford to dispense
with the study of the prophetic scriptures, for apathy
and indifference to them minimises the effective
handling of the Sword of the Spirit Let not in-
ability to comprehend prophetic truths be a hiding
place for refusal to know what the Scriptures saith,

but " study to shew thyself approved, a workman
that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the
Word of Truth " Space or time will not permit at
this juncture to deal with such a vast subject Much.
of the miraculous prophetic 'Word is now secular
history. God's dealings with Israel and Judah and
the keeping -of His covenants are sufficient to attest
that God is a God that neither slumbers or sleeps,
but keeps His word, and His faithfulness endures
throughout all generations His purposes are being
carried out, whether we fail to recognize such hap-
penings or not The signs of the times are so cun-
vincing of the

NEAR RETURN OF OUR LORD.
The events in our national life and the international
crisis are without doubt indicative of the near corning
of the King of kings and Lord of lords

It is said that if a miracle is " an event apparently
transcending the power of ordinary natural agencies,
an event not attributable to known natural poers;
anything that inspires wonder and admiration," then
surely the inspiration and preservation of the Bible is
a miracle of the highest order, and its supernatural
properties cannot be overthrown by any group of
atheist popinjays " wth a handful of money, and no
conception of the magnitude of the force they are
attacking," who may choose to sally forth as destruc-
tive agents in the interests of the Devil's kingdom

The miraculous Word will carry out its programme
and the Church of Jesus Christ will hear ere long the
call of the King

How McCheyne Prayed
Dr John Timothy Stone tells of a visit which he

paid to the old church of Robert Murray McCheyne,
in Scotland The old sexton shewed him round
Taking him into the study, he pointed to a chair
and said to Dr Stone, " Sit there, that is where the
master use to sit '' Then said he, '' Now put your
elbows on the table." When this was done he said,

Now bow your head upon your hands " This done
he said, " Now let the tears flow, that is the way
the master used to do " Then taking him up into
the pulpit, he said to the Doctor, " Stand there be-
hind the pulpit." The visitor obeyed " Now,''
said the sexton, " lean your elbows on the pulpit and
put your face in your hands " This having been
done, he said, " Now let the tears flow, that is what
the master used to do," Then the old nian added
a testimony which gripped the heart of his hearer
With tearful eyes and trembling voice he said, " He
called down the power of God upon Scotland, and it
is with us still "

Isaiah ii. 1-4 A WARLES5 WORLD
It is when the mountain (in Scripture, symbol for

the kingdom) of the Lord's house shall be established
on Mount Zion, with the returned Lord Himself reign-
ing personally as Prince of Peace, that there will be
no more clashes between the Chinese Dragon and the
Russian Bear, and no need of visits between Premiers
of Britain and Presidents of the United States to dis-
cuss disarmament.
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WHEN one meets friends and hears their
conversion story, our heart just leaps for
joy as we remember that God works in

mysterious flays His wonders to perform
The writer was brought to the realisation of deep

soul-need, which found its satisfaction in the story
of the Cross, by an infidel book, The Age of Reason,
by Tom Paine Years have elapsed since then, and
in spite of wrestlings and disappointments one has
seen the result of the call of the lowly Nazarene, the
once despised and rejccted of men, yet now trium-
phant Lord

HOW DID iT COME ABOUT?

First, at an open-air meeting one Sunday evening,
there vns much resentment in my heart—the things
they sang about and the things they talked about
seemed not to fit the realit,es of l,fe They had been
singing about heaven, when earth was so near and
so intensely real, so I challenged the leader to give
me a map of this glorious land, and the name of the
one who had surveyed its geography How patiently
they dealt with me, how calmly they refused to make
a show of my folly, but this is a story in itself How
longly they lLnked their arms in mine, and made
me feel myself, though an enemy and hater of the
truths of Christianity, yet one of the same Race
They treated me as a friend What made me stop
at that open-air meeting, with hat pulled down, and
hating mankind in general for the way it treated its
own2

I had been arrested by the sight of an old school
chum, whose mind I knew was as keen as a needle,
standing on the raised platform, and with earnest-
ness giving out a hymn He quickly recognised me,
and without caring whether I wanted to receive it or
not, presented me with a hymn book He knew well
that I could neither sing those hymns nor even care
to read them (so I thought) But the heart of man
is strange, and the promptings are oft stifled, lest
their expression should reveal the true man Early
in life I had moved through the slums of Lambeth
(London), taking the necessities of life to the sick and
poor, taking to school bunches of tickets that poor
boys might obtain a dinner, seeing the children's
boots sold for drink, men fighting with razors, a
woman with her throat cut asking me the way to the
hospital, old people living the last of their days. un-
wanted, in surroundings that would cause any decent
self-respecting dog to leave and seek better, men
fighting with hammers,

DRUNKENNESS AND SQUALOR.

In these surroundings I grew up to hate God (if I
thought He existed) My people, did they know?
They did not My mother was a saint of God, and
my grandmother too Did they know I contemplated
suicide2 Yes, it was easy to contemplate suicide

then, even at the age of fourteen I hid the dark
broodings of my heart, I learned as many another
lad to fight and box, and I enjoyed it, for it gave vent
to the blackness within Vicious 2----No At least
none would say so There was Someone whom I
did not know, watching from His heaen, whom I
had laughed to scorn- But let me quickly tell of the
most glorious event in my life,

Sunday after Sunday passed, and there was a ques-
tion I asked the leader of that open-air band " Did
God forgie all sin2 Assuredly, he said

Then," said I, '' you do not know the Book you
use, there is sn He wii "ot forgie '' How I
longed to hear him say God would forgie that This
kind brother then said, '' Come next week, and I
will gibe you some passages of Scripture to refer to
I did, but oh, the disappointment, for I failed to un-
derstand their meaning With a Bible in my hand,
in my bedroom at the top of the house, I sought to
understand these texts, but they seemed disjointed
and unintelligible—the Book was still a blank book
to me Again the Sabbath een, again I was

FOUND ON THE KERB

to listen—not to jeer now, for I was arrested These
people seemed to have something that I had not The
leader put a pointed question to me " Why do you
keep coming if it is all a fable2 " Why2 Oh, the
wrcstl ng with truth, a desire for truth, yet a fear
of its consequence " Would you like to be a
Christian2 " I was asked, and I was face to face
with thc truth at last I searched my heart, and I
knew Yes, I longed to be a Christian in the highest
and best sense, like my mother and grandmother, but
not like these canting pulpit preachers, whose stipend
wiis of more account than a human being whose life
was so dark and unloved " Yes," I said, " but I
couldn't." " Do you believe Christ died for sin-
ners? " I fought with the question, but something
compelled me to admit the truth '' He will keep
you," said the leader, " if you trust Him " Back
to my bedroom I went, the Bible on one side of me,
and Tom Paine's Age of Reason on the other That
book was given me by a one-time Plymouth brother,
then an infidel What he is now, I know not, but if
these lines fall across his path, and he is unsaved, may
he know that the book given to keep me on the down-
ward path, Jehovah God used to turn my steps
heavenward

Which should it be—the BiL' or The Age of
Reason? The Bible! surely it "as fable. I put it
on one side, and commenced again to read TomPaine " Blasphemy against the Holy Ghost " My
mind was playing tricks, I will read on and not be
afraid. Again! "

Blasphemy against the Holy
Ghost "—was I about to commit the unpardonable
sin? I tried to strengthen myself with such thoughts

Striking Conversions

Infidel Literature Overruled by God
The following is the account of the conversion of Mr E W. Hill, Preston Park, Brighton, written

by himself —En
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as the triumph of mind over matter, etc
again read Tom Paine, but I could not.

AGAIN THAT VOICE,
Blasphemy against the Holy Ghost " The words

seem to burn themselves in my mind, and to be
printed all over the book. I took that book and
hurled it over to the other side of the room, and taking
the Bible, opened it at the story of the Crucifixion in
Matthew's Gospel, and foolishly thought, " Yes,
perhaps'

" But God is full of mercy and compas-
sion for our weakness and folly I demanded of
God to know whether it was true On my knees I
implored Him to manifest Himself to me. I wanted
to know Him and the power of His salvation Maybe
I was two hours or more on my knees Hard and
callous I thought myself, but now weeping like a

Recent Research in Bible Lands.

Still, still with Thee, when purple morning breaketh,
When the bard waketh, and the shadows flee,

Did things go wrong7 They did, but my heart
sang, ann sang, and sang Mind over matter? Oh,
no it was not, it was God moving in His own mys-
terious way His wonders to perform. Now my joy
is to preach a Gospel that can save and keep

Jericho
By HENRY PROCTOR, F.R.S.L.

ON of the greatest miracles of faith in the Old
Testament times was the fall of Jericho "By
faith the walls of Jericho fell down (collapsed]

after they had been compassed about for seven days"
(1-leb. xi 30) And the faith also of Rahab in con-
nection therewith is worthy of the honourable men-
tion it has received, for it was more than that of
many of the Israelites " I know,'' she says. '' that
the Eternal has given you this country, and how the
terror of you has fallen upon us, till all the natives
:are quivering because of you, for we have heard
'how the Eternal dried up the Red Sea before you
'when you left Egypt, and how you treated the two
Arnorite kings, on the east of the Jordan, Sihon and
O, whom you wiped off the earth As soon as we
heard it our hearts quivered [melted], and everyone
became utterly dispirited because of you, for the
Eternal your God is God in heaven above, and in the
earth below " (Josh ii 10, 11) And her faith was
gk-early rewarded in all her family being saved

It was at Jericho too that Joshua saw "the Captain
of the Lord's Host'' (Josh v. 14) who promised him,

I am putting Jericho into your hands, with its
iking and all its fighting men " (Josh vi 2)

'It was a great test to their faith to have to march
round the town once a day for six days, and on the
seventh day seven times, and then to raise a mighty
shout—

THE SHOUT OF FAITH

—and the walls of the city fell down flat, and every
man could march straight before him It seemed
difficult at first to understand how every man could
do so, but much light has been thrown upon it by
the discoveries of the Marston Expedition within the
last two years A recent issue of the Illustrated
London News says in regard to discoveries made on
l1he

site of the Jericho of Joshua's times, that Bible
sttdent will note with supreme interest that the dis-
'cover,ies seem to agre& almo&t entirely with the
- Biblical description, of Jericho.' There are the sur-
i-buñding walls, houses against or upon th walls, the

traces of destruction, and of fire The traces of
intense fire are plain to see, including reddened
masses of brick, cracked stones, charred timbers,
and ashes. Houses alongside the wall are found
burned to the ground, their roofs fallen upon the
domestic pottery within, and lastly, the subsequent
Israclitish occupation in the second phase of the
early iron age about 970 B C , seemed all accordant
with

THE BIBLICAL ACCOUNT,

As to main facts there remains no room for doubt
When Jericho of the age of Joshua was o%erwhelmed,
its walls fell outwards down the steep slope of the
mound making it really possible to the attackers
to enter the city, as the Bible says, " straight before
them

Those who are wise above what is written—
Modernists who imagine they are competent to con-
tradict even contemporary records, say that the c<-
pression, ''the walls fell down flat'' is merely literary
hyperbole

But Professor Garstang's excavations prove that
the wall not only actually fell down, but fell outwards
in the manner most convenient for a besieging force
to enter the city The cause of the collapse is now
believed to have been an earthquake, which is not
unlikely, as we know that God has often used this
means in the past for the deliverance of His people
and for the punishmentof the ungodly, as for
instance with Korah, Dathan and Abiram, when the
earth opened her mouth and swallowed them up with
their possessions.

Earthquakes were used to rend the rocks at thc
Crucifixion, and at the Resurrection there was also

a great earthquake " (Matt. xxviii 2)
An earthquake was used for the deliverance of

Paul and Silas from the Philippian prison (Acts xvi
26), and there will be many earthquakes in the day
of the Lord's judgment (Rev vi 12; xi 13, 19,

xvi. 18).

I would school-girl. I was twenty-two years of age. What I
saw, and what I heard is not for pen to tell. Psalm
xlii was my experience, and Psalm Ii. " I believe,"
I repeated on 'py bed, through the night. He an-
swered by a peace that defies descnption Did I sing2
I sang for a week In the workshop, in the street,
in the tram, in the night. Did I make a noise2 I
don't think so. It was in my heart My heart sang—
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Awakening SIlences
IN the most vocal age the world has ever known

it takes much stamina to believe in the silences
- Radio. press. and speech with endless news and

discussion may mislead us into thinking that this is
the only way that influence may be exerted We
know that in the past silences werç fçuitful in things
that have outlived the years but perhaps, we think,
they no longer produce

THE OLD RESULTS,
and unless something is always bthng said or visibly
done many suppose that no prugress is made and no
reat history is being enacted. Many people cannot
stand silence at all It frightens them and reduces
their to zero They are panic-stricken and impover
ished when a stretch of it comes in—the quiet
evening, the still hours, a passage in the day when
nothing seems to be doing

And yet the silences have all their ancient force in
the life of the soul One of our poets has told us
of his fe',er and fretfulness and incapacity until he
learned to be unaifrighted hy the silence round
him " He had to learn to hold his conviction and
pursue his task ev&n when uniupported by others,
and when he had endured past the border experience
of loneliness and isolation and cold, all went well
We sing the hymn of Isaac Watts,

Cold mountains and the midnight air:
Witnessed the fervour of Thy prayer, -

but our own passages of experience which are the
equivalent we are apt to shun and evade, as not
believing that the warmth and fervour still cone that
way

But the silences, little as we suspect it, sometimes
have more power to put us broad awake and startle
us than all the speech and all the company The
noise of the world does not necessarily keep us
awake Paradoxical as it is, the incessant din has
a rhythm which acts as a sort of opiate When the
machinery stops it often gets our attention more
than when it is going The engines of a great
steamship stop in the middle of the night at sea,
and one by one the passengers wake up and ask,

What ¼is happened7 " They had been soothed
by the steady rhythm of the engines, but aie
awakened when they stop They paid no attention
to them while they were going, but were keenly
aware of them when they ceased

One of the most poignant cries in the whole
history of the human soul is that of

SAUL ON THE MOUNTAINS

of Gilboa, God is departed from me and answeretli
me no more, neither by prophets nor by dreams
Time was when God spoke daily, so regularly that
it seemed as if He would never cease Samuel was
nearly always at hand with his care and prayer and
solicitude and interest, so that Saul felt quite free to
disregard Him. Be was sure to come again But
Saul had paltered with God's kind approaches so
long, taken his own way so steadily, disregarded

God's 'will so frequently, that ,at length the only
possibility of his listening to God was whn God
ceased to speak. Then he was startled, shaken, laid
hold of, brought to his senses—but too late. Every
bit of his being was now wide-awake, and the silences.
did what he would not allow the speech to do

But it is not too late with us We can learn to-
utilize the silences even if they are not our first
choice We need no longer let them go to waste,
and we need not organize our lives so as always to
escape them, But at first blush silence seems very
lonely We get too dependent on other people, and
often God wishes a word with us alone as we do
with our dearest friends I will woo them into
the wilderness," one of the prophets says for God
when He cannot get a word with His people alone)
and undistracted by the world We need to cherish
our insights when we are not supported by the agree-
ment of others, or we may soon be found throwing
away all

OUR FINEST VISiTATIONS.

Very beautiful are those ministries which are tin—
alfiighted, eVen' though they hie' no immediate
response in the shape of popularity or notice Such
a one was that of the quiet young Wesleyan preacher
of Birmingham, Percy Aiosworth Unsoured and
undismayed by the—lack of any-.-vqgue he yet went,
straight on, never fevered or repining or resorting
toThoy nostrum in order to be heard And then,
while still in the thirties, his life came as quietly to
an end From time to time the people who had not
much noticed him spoke wonderingly to each other
about the things in general not going quite so well.
Then quite a long time afterward one who had often
spuken lo a friend about sonte strange deficit in their
common life and was now speaking of it again,

-wondering why, said suddenly, I believe it -must
bE Percy Ainsworth " The withdrawal of his
presence and voice had slowly awakened them to the
worth of what they had had Then his influence
bloomed and expanded and he took his place among
the forces of our time This was an awakening
silence

Sometimes the long cessation of lejter-s froth a
certain quarter will awaken uc to the' \vorth and
personality of a friend more poignantl than his
former unrcgarded regularity, - which we treated
almost as a matter of right His traits became more
ivicl, things he said are now sharply etched. 'What
can have caused the silence What does it mean?

Perhaps there is no rebLike so sharp as silence, so
shame-begetting In reply to out intrusion, our

INSULT OR UNKINDNESS,
someone says nothtng We think what they might
have said We find ourseives saying it for them.
Everything in us starts into awareness " Answerest
thou me nothing? " said P,late What could this
thean 2 When the Lord Jesus said nothing but wrote
on the ground, a situation which hitherto hd always
led to endless discussion now threw every man back
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upon himself, making him say and think things he
never iould have otherw,se.

Sometimes some great truth which we have
paltered with, delayed about treated with little
attention, some truth which has been with us so
long that we think it will always return automatically,
is slowly withdrawn from our sight. Little by little
things, in some inscrutable way, cease to go as well.
There is a chill in the air The dark comes on
earlier The silence grows ominous Something is
missing These times, though they are not to our
liking and no man could prefer them, we may come
to treat as perhaps our most resourceful times,
Instead of mere negative periods we can learn to
regard them as God trying to get our attention
There is always a scarcity of men who have learned
to be " unaifrighted by the silence round them

Or again, some one who has been active in
Christian service but has somehow dropped out has
it slowly forced on him that he is now no longer
asked or counted upon to do this or that I-Ic misses
it, and does not intend the rest of his life shall be
spent like this The foolish man takes all these
intimations dully as " the way of the world," and

lets it go at that The vital man says to such an
experience, I will not let tnee go until thou bless
me " When a man who has always had

BOOKS ON THE TABLE

fInds himself quite away from them, he is often
driven now to take up with and get meat out of
books he slighted when the table was covered with
more than he could glance at. Departed popularity,
the loss of favour, some failure of responses to come
in as they used to do—a hundred other forms of
silence may be to us, if we can forsake our pride,
the breeding ground of richer spiritual life

Paul, who probably loved to argue as well as any
man who ever lived, passed into three years of si1ence
which have piqued the spiritual curiosity of the world
ever since, and his words ring and reveal and warm
because of the silences behind them He ne%er felt
that God's great purpose in Christ was dependent
on his ceaseless talk He was at ease under the
silences When nothing new is coming in it may
ell be that something old, and only half noticed,
hut directly from God Himself, is just ready to
resume its power and sway over us

The Place Called Calvary
E E HEwirr HOWARD E SMitE.

1 0 Thou bleed-mg Lamb of God, Thou the path of death bait ti od,
2 Flowing here rue crim- son tide, Fount of tileis- ing deep and wide,
3 0 the cru . el pain lie bore, When the crown ot thorns He i'ore,
4 Come,oh,come,for He'l' re-ceive All who on His name be 'lieve,

Pour-mg out Thy life for me, At the place cafl'd Cal-va 'rv
Sa'vi ,ur,wash a - uay my sin, Bring Thy cleansing pow'r ,vith-in
Sin' ner, come, for youand me, Ic' sus died on Cal-va - ry
}1ind Sal-Va - hon full and free At the place call'd Cal .va - rya -. e - -S- • , -e

CHORUs

Won-derfulplacecall'dCal-va' ry, Wondoi-iulp'acecali'd Cal-va. ry,caiid Cai- Va - ry, caRd Cii vs ry,

Love, re -deem-mg love, I see, At the pl ice eall'd Cal' Vu - ry

Bible Study Helps
At. EXHORTATION TO PRAISE.

(Psalm dli.)
I. What are we Exhorted to do?

1 Bless the Lord (vv 1, 2, 20-22)2 Bless His holy Name (i 1)
II Who is Exhorted?

1 0 my soul (vi 1, 2,22)
2 His angels (v 20)
3 All His hosts (v 21)
4 His ministers (i 21)
S All His works (v 22)

III. How to Praisa Him?
1 A1l that is within me (v 1)
2 1% iih my whoe heart (Psalm ix 1)

IV Why Praise Him?
1 Benefits (v 2)
2 Forgtieness (ci 3, 12, 1 John i

Acts xnt 39)
3 Healing (c 3, Heb xiii 8)
4 Redemption (c 4, Psalm cvii 2,Peter . 18, 19)
5 Blessings (c 4, Ic)
6 Satisfaction (v 5, Psalm xxxii 8,

John ,v 1)
7 Renewal (c 5, II Cor v 17, isaiah

xl 31, Titus iii 5)
8 P'otecuon ( 6, John x 27-29, Psalm

cv 14, 37-45, lxxx 8)
9 Reve'atinn (v 7)
10 Mercy (v 8-11, 17)
11 Grace (v 8, John i 17, Titus iii 4,

5)
12 Compassion (vv 13, 14
13 Righteousness (v 17, 11 Cor v 21)
14 Prepiration (c 19, John xiv 1-3,

Ilrb xi 16)
15 Pow Cr (v 19, John xvii 2, \1-itt

xxciii 18)

FIVE SPIRITUAL SENSES
1 Look (Isaiah xli 22, Heb x.. 2'
2 Taste (Psalm xxxiv 8, 1 Pet ii 3, 7)
3 Hear (Jer xx" 29, Rom x 17)
4 Feel (\ctc xvii 27 Jer nx 13
5 Touch pratt xi' 36, Mark ii 56)
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Thy Father which seeth in secret
Himself shall reward thee openly
(verse 4)

It is a good thing to remember that
our Father seeth in secret As I write
I am in a small cabin on board ship
An hotel bedroom has been descr,beA
as the loneliest place on earth So I
can understand a cabin on board ship
could likewise be described It is
deed a secret place The door is
bolted No one can get in Yet how
restful to know our heavenly Father
seeth in secret' He knows all about
the lonely places Those lonely p'aces
Inse their loneliness because He seeth
Your lonely p'ace may not be a cabin
It may be a shop-assistant's bedroom, or
a lonely apartmeit in a 'arge c.ty, or
n farm kitchen away from the busy
crowd, or a quiet office in a large build-
ing Naturally you would be lonely
But you remember your Father seeth the
secret place 'Ihe memory of that keeps
us walking in the ,,ays of righteousness
even when out of the sight of men
It also turns the secret place into a
room where we listen-in to heaven

Monday, August 9th. Matt vi 19-34
Seek ye first the kingdom of God

(verse 33)
We frequently a1c about these .vords

But these words art useless ii theysimply result in talk We must not
simply ta'k ibout seeking first the king-
dom of God, we must do it Marvel-
bus sermons have been woven out of
-tb,5 sentence But putting these words
into sermons is not sufficient We must
put them into life We must live them
out ftmbiton a not enough Action
is essential Let us do it Don't simply
tallc about it Do it' Seek first God's
kingdom to-day Put the Lord first in
everything Make the Lord the head
of the business, the head of the home,
the head of the heart, and the head of
the pucket Do all to the glory of God

Tuesday, August 9th Matt vii 1-14

AsIc, and it shall be given you
(verse 7)

This is a blessed promise Help me
-to believe it Help me to believe that
Thou art ready to give for me mere
asking Help me however to understand
that I must ask aright And help me to
understand that I cannot asic aright
unless Thy Holy Spirit inspires me
Only He knows what I need Onlyhe knows for what I shoute ask What
do I need to-day? Make my greatest
-need clear to me Ihen inspire me to
risk for the suppty of that need along
the line of Thy perfect will The riches
-of heaven are more than sufficient for
ihe needs of man I will take my needs

and I will unpack them before God I
will trust the Biggest Heart of Eternity
lit meet the needs of my little heart As
the ocean finds no difficulty in filling the
child's bucket, so Thou dost find no dif-
ficulty in filling my small heart

Wednesday August 10th Malt "i
15-29

Not every one that saith unto Me,
Lord, Lord, shall enter into tue king-
dom of heaven " (verse 21)

Lip crowning is not sufficient We
must crown Christ with lip and heart
Only the surrender of the life justifies us
in calling Christ Lord with the lip It
is a sad thing that there are vast poli-
tical and semi-religious movements which
will crown Christ with their creed and
deny Him with their conduct Crowds
of those who follow in the procession
with stre—iming banners assertingCrown Htm Lord of all," will yet
finish up their day drunk I Professions
and processions do not write our names
in the Lamb's book of life The Lord-
ship of Christ starts with the heart
When the heart has truly crowned Him
then we are justified in calling Jesus,
Lord Heaven only recognises the lan-
guage of the heart

Thursday, August 11Hz Matt via 1-17
Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canst make

me clean " (verse 2)
Notice this leper knew that if he were

to be healed it must be Jesus' will, not
his own We hear the psychologists talk-
ng about the power of mind over mat-
ter No doubt within a very narrow
sphere there is some truth in th,s But
"hat power of mind had this leper over

If he could have willed him-
self into health how gladly he would
hae done st But it was impossibie
But he knew the will of Christ could
do it The will that willed the world into
ex,stence could will cleansing into a
helpless leper The Lord willed—and
it was done First there is God's will'
then His word I then the miracle' Wnat
is our need to-day Let us ask the Lord
to will to meet our need We need
nothing more Hi-s win His word
H is miracle

Friday, August 12th. Matt viii 18-34
Master, I will follow Thee whither—

soever Tnou goest (verse 19)
But he had not counted the cost) So

Jesus counted it for him The foxes have
holes, and the birds of the air have
nests, but the Son of man hath not where
to lay His head The Lord never makes
it too easy to follow Him The way
of the Christian is the way of the Cross
There are Joys in the Christian life—
but there are also sacrifices The

Christian will walk upon golden streets
in giory, but he somet4mes has very
stony ones down here There are com-
pensations—glorious compensations.—but
it costs someth.ng to be a Christian A
pastor of a mission in an address said
in my hearing, Last night I was called
up at two o'clock in the morning " I
said to him afterwards, I suppose that
does not often happen " Quite fre-
quently," he replied, it does " Yet
he worked all day to earn his- daily
bread, and gave his leisure time to a
large mission work It costs to fouow
Christ But it is worth it!

Saturday, AuguSt 13th. Matt ix 1-13
Son, be of good cheer, thy sins be

forgiven thee " (verse 2)
The only true happiness we ever find

in connection with sin is when it is
forgiven The misery of 5in finds its
contrast in the joy of forgiveness The
Lord finds no delight in sin He finds
no delight in the misery of 5'n But He
finds infinite delight in the forgiveness
of sin Think of that canary you once
possessed Remember how it was taken
sick, and ceased to sing What intense
delight you felt when it commenced to
sing agan There is far ,ntenser de-
light to the Lord when the soul that
has been sick with sin enters into the
joy of forgiveness and commences its
song once more Let us be of good
cheer to-day The word of forgiveness
has been spoken to us Our sins are
forgiven When God forgives He for-
gets The sin has gone, the song has
come

Called by His Name
A man who lived in Portland,

Maine, left by his will a trust fund
of £20,000 to be used to pay for
the education of Portland residents
of his own family names, which
are Rackleff, Miller, and Nelson.
They must shew signs of genius,
and must be recommended by a
teacher or distinguished attorney
That bequest will constitute a
splendid monument to the testator,
a monument of life, which will
outlast all memorials of marble,
granite, or bronze

Quite similarly does Christ
honour and bless all those who are
called by His Name They have
been adopted into His family, they
are proud to take His Name upon
them, and seek above all things
to do honour to it

All such persons Christ endows
with blessed and magnificent poten-
tialities He provides for them the
best of teachers and puts them un-
der the most fruitful discipline
Nothing that boundless resources
can do to deelop them is left un-
done They are the favoured of
all men

The Scripture Union Daily Portions Meditations by PERCY G PARKER
Sunday, August 7111. Matt vi 1-18
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EDITORIAL
Abandonment.

HERE are vital words to ponder
They are taken from the New
Zealand Evangel

How eagerly, when first we
truly realised oui desperate need of
the Lord Jesus in Fits Saviourhood,
did we cast ourselves on Him, em-
bracing, oh so gladly, the gift of
salvation with all that it included
of tl'e witness of sonship, forgive-
ness, peace, and joy Possibly
many of my readers wept on to
know Him more fully, seeking to
be brought into those deeper
reaches of the mighty river of the
grace of God, where holiness un-
to the Lord ' vvas your cry and
quest, and where you were filled
with the Holy Spirit There was
Joy in your abandonment then
The years slipped by, yet you loved
the One who loved you and gave
Himself for you But, alas, that
utterpess of devotion to Him gave
place to a love of ease, a little self-
indulgence, a resting on your ex-
perience, perhaps even to actual
transgression, bringing in its train
barrenness and pain Why? There
came one morning when you failed
to take up the daily cross, when
the Tempter beguiled you, and you
did eat of that which had been (in
the exceeding wisdom of God) for-
bidden you You pandered to the
world in some questionable pleas-
ure, to the flesh in some unlawful
indulgence, some covetousness or
pride In a word, you began to
live again, you had ceased to be
His disciple The remedy? Very
obvious back to the Cross, and

lay down your life afresh. Aye,
though you 'lie in dust life's glory
dead,' and there seems to be a
stripping like His at Calvary put
to shame, so to speak; a scourging
as His in the judgment hall; a
death like His on the tree, you
shall find that • from the ground
there blossoms red, life that shall
endless be.' But you mast posi-
tively abandon everything

Let Cod Rule.
A VERY fine illustration occurs

in The King's Business It is so
very suitable for these days that
we gladly reproduce it,

Oliver Cromwell's secretary was
dispatched to the Continent on
some important business He
stayed one night at a seaport town,
and tossed on his bed, unable to
sleep

According to old custom, a ser-
vant slept in his room, and on th1s
occasion, soundly enough The
secretary at length awakened the
man, who asked how it was his
master could not rest

I am so afraid something will
go wrong with the embassage,"
was the reply.

Master," said the valet, "may
I ask you a question or two2

To be sure,'' answered the
envoy

Did God rule the world be-
fore we were born?

Most assuredly He did
And will He rule it after we

are dead2
Certainly He will
Then, master, why not let

Him rule the present, too?
The secretary's faith was stirred,

peace was the result, and in a few
minutes both he and h's servant
were in a sound sleep

Beloved in Jesus, your heart has
been aching within you You were
busy at work for the Master, many
depended upon you You seemed
almost to be the mainspring of the
machinery But sickness comes,
and you lie helpless on the couch,
and unbelief creeps in Dear
friend, let God rule the present.
He sent your affliction. He sits
by the refiner till He can see His
own image formed in you, and
there is some gracious purpose to

be accomplished in the present dis-
pensatioh " For pur light afflic-
uon, which is but for a &noment,
worketh for us a far more exceed-
ing and eternal weight of glory."

A Comfortable Seat
AT Bangor—the Brighton of Ire-

land—there is a fine open-air stand
on the sea front. Seats are so
arranged on the sloping shore that
the speaker can be distinctly seen
and heard as he proclaims the
Gospel from a roomy platform

We vvere especially attracted by
one seat On the back of it were
painted in white letters the words,
''My help cometh from the Lord
The actual seat is very comfort-
able, and in addition it stands out
as a symbol of the deepest spiritual
truth In times of depression, in
times when money is so scarce and
work is so uncertain there is a
danger that the throngs of
humanity will become tired, rest-
less, worried, prostrate But,
thank God, there is a comfortable
seat of faith We can find relief
and refreshment in the fact that
"our help cometh from the Lord
Other things and persons may fail
us, but He will never fail Night
by night we can soothe oursel' es
to sleep with the glad thought,
"My help cometh from the Lord
And in the morning when we
awaken, and the problems of the
new day begLn to surge around us,
we can again find rest and strengLh
in the same promise, " My help
cometh from the Lord

Before we can know real work
we must know real rest We must
rest in Christ while we work for
Christ

As a plain garment best adorneth
a beautiful woman, so a decent
behaviour is the greatest ornament
of wisdom

—'—I——

Man's ruin by sin is complete,
and God's perfect remedy in Christ
is as complete; sin has abounded;
grace has much more abounded

o'n TIj
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"More Than Conquerors ,,

A Sermon by Pastor J. ROBINSON (Elm Tabernacle, Canning Town).
In all these things we are more than conquerors through Him that loved us —Romans viii. 37.

O NE of Holy Scripture's greatest charms for the
Christian, is that its teachings are so prac-
tical Broadly speaking, there is never a cir-

cumstance of life, but we may read in the Scripture
of one who lived victoriously in circumstances morally
similar The increase of culture and social develop-
ment have in no way affected the great moral and
spiritual questions which every son of man nas to
face sooner or later. Life remains, in its essentia's,
much the same as it ever has been The two verses
preceding our text were not spoken of conditions
peculiar to Rome They have their counterpart to.
day, and the

HEROES OF THE MISSION FIELD

have often to face persecutions as literal as those of
the early years of Church history

But blessed be God, with whom is such power, in
all these things tte are more than conquerors
Note the reality of the Christian's experience—not an
easy Gospel of escape from all tribulation, for we must
be frank, and admit that this is quite impossible but
we are conquerors in these things Living in the
imclst of wickedness, yet triumphing over it i How
we yearn for such a life of constant victory But
is it really possible for nie2 Let the Word of God
supply the answer in two passages which are very
precious to many of us

(1) Acts xiii 1 mentions one of the teachers of the
Antioch Church Manaen, who had been brought
up 1th 1-lerod the tetrarch," or, as the marginal
reading has it, Herod's foster-brother Here,
surely, is a mess3ge expressly recorded for those
whose home circumstances are in ever) way against
them 1-lowever ungodly the home may be, it can
never be so bad as the palace home in which the
young Manaen was reared The one who stood to
h1m in the relationship of father was the monstrous
Herod the Great,

THE NERO OF JUDA,"

who slew the babes of Bethlehem (Matt ii 16). who
ruthlessly poisoned or assassinated all who stood in
his way, whose very death-bed was marked by in-
famous crime, and who diec cursed by everyone who
had ever called him friend And this man acted as
'' father '' to the future Christian But with
Manaen were two other children—Archelaus (Matt
ii 22), an even greater monster than his father, and
Herod Antipas (Herod the tetrarch), who was de-
nounced by John the Baptist (Matt xiv 4) for adul-
tery, and who murdered John at the request of
Salome the same Herod who mocked our Lord when
Pilate sent Him to him for judgment (Luke xxii1 11)

Could any good thing come from such a vile home,
and from family fellowship with such people? Yea.

in all these things we are more than conkluerors I
hallelujah! Long years alter, this same Manaen is

found as a teacher of the Church at Antioch! Oh,
the miracle which grace has wrought in lives which
seemed foredoomed to sin and shame? Who can
despair, when God could bring a Christian teacher
from such a place I Evil environment has a terrible
influence on a young life, but mighty is our God, to
the pulling down of Satan's strongholds! We are
not told just how and when

MANAEN BECAME A CHRISTIAN.

But these things are written for our learning, that
'we might have hope in very truth, a Onristian dare
not despair of any?

(2) Bt we have an even more striking example of
the keeping power of God, in Philippians iv- 22, All
the saints salute you, chiefly they wncb are of
Caisar's household

Christians in Csar's household ?—Impossible!
Christians living in the very house of Nero Csar,
who has been called the world's greatest brute "P
Yes, even here, where sin held high carnival, and
vice stalked unashamed, even in this place, which
had echoed to the drunken frenzy of Csar's orgies;
amongst the ten thousand slaves who attended at
these vile feasts with no power whatever to protest
or to eade—for a slave, remember, had no rights
whatever, lie was merely a thing—even here the
saints dwelt I The prince of this world numbered
among his domestics servants of the Prince of Peace!
Does not the contrast strike one forcibly 2—Where
God is not expected, there is He And shall I then
be in despair because it seems that all met' are
against me2 What matter the ileness and the filth
around 2 Let me be a saint in Cresar's household, for

in all these things we are more than conquerors
through Him " There lies the secret If the love of
Chrst be a biiFning passion in our lives; if the will of
Christ be our sole instructor, then the power of
Christ will be our sure defence, as Luther found when
he lvrote —

A safe strorghold or God is still,
A trusty shield and weapon

He'll help us clear from all the ill
That hath us now o ertaicen

The ancient prince of hell
Hath risen with purpose fell
Strong mail of craft and power
He weareth in this hour,

On earth is not his fellow
With force of arms we nothing can,

Full soon were ie down-ridden,
But for us fighis the proper Man,

Whom God Himself bath bidden
Ask ye Who is this arne'
Christ Jesus is His Name,
The Lord Sabaoth's _Son,
He and no other one,

Shall conquer in the battle
—carlyie's translation
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Concise Comments vlnteresting Items
Alternating optimism and tear charac-

tense our nation at the present time
Geneva, Lausanne, and Ottawa have be-
come symbols of national and inter-
national hope ft remains to be seen
to what extent those hopes will be
realised

Meanwhile a prayer issued by George
Washington in connection with the United
States is one that we could well adopt
for ourselies at the present time His
prayer was as follows

Almighty God, we make our earnest
prayer that Thou wilt keep the United
States in Thy holy protection - that Thou
wilt incline the hearts of the citizens to
cultivate a spirit of subordination and
obedience to goiernment , to entertain a
brotherly affection and love for one an-
other, and for their fellow citizens of the
United States at large And flva1ly, that
Thou wilt most graciously be pleased to
dispose us all to do justice, to love
mercy and to demean ourselves s,th
that charity, humility, and pacific tem-
per of mind which were the characteristics
of the Divine Author of our blessed re-
ligion, and without an humble imitation
of whose example in these things we can
neter hope to be a happy nation Grant
our supplication, we beseech Thee,
through Jesus Christ our Lord Amen

The evils of smoking can be stressed
by bringing together a comment and an
illustration One writes, In these
days when it is difficult to make ends
meet, something might be gained, pos-
sibly in health and influence as well as
in pocket, by cutting down expenditure
upon smoking Ministers especially
might seriously consider this A cor-
respondent, who is a fine Methodist
worker and by no means narrow-minded
tells me vtth what relief they will see

the departure of their third minister, of
whom he says, • I scacely e er meet
him but he has a big, black pipe in his
mouth,' and adds, We neier had a
minister of uhom we have seen so
little

We ire glad to say that such a com-
ment is nut npplicable to our Foursquare
minisen A smoking minister would
not be tolerated among us We welcome
ministers who are on fire, but not one
who smokes The illustration drawn
from another source is as follows

The girls of Knox College, U S A
recently voted for a sniolcing room, 103
to 5 'i've know not what a day may
bring forth • What are you crying
about, little girl ' Mother is smoking
cigarettes ' ' 'iVell, never mind, it isn't
you that is doing wrong ' No, but they
are my cigarettes ' ''I

The Union meetings of the three great
Methodist Churches take place from Sep-
tember 20th to September 24th of this
year

According to published figires this
Ur"ed Church w,ll possess 5,000 minis-
ters, 50,000 local preachers, 1,000,000
members, 1,250,000 Sunday school
scholars, 200,000 Sunday school teachers,
a community of about 4,000,000, and
some 20,000 church buildings

One says, In eight weeks' time we
shall be one great Methodist Church
But the question is, Will the gain re-
compense the pain

We pray that it may, but we have our
doubts

A blind lady named Mrs Croad, is the
subject of a remarkable contribution from
the pen of Mr Avary H Forbes in the

Christian '' An extract is as follows
L,lce ninny bird pe-sons, Mrs Croad

could tell the colour of cloth, leather,

wood, paper, etc , with the greatest ac-
curacy , but this power in her case eC-
tended to articles nf fancy glass, chum,
and enamel ware, where the colours were
burnt in under the surface This power
was not dependent on touch The day
she was brought into Mr 'iSestlake's
house at Swindoo (where she stayed for
some seven months) she pointed to the
walls, and then wrote on her slate the
colours on the paper (which was a

lively '' one) , and her descriptions were
perfectly correct Her explanation of
this phenomenon was as follows

Colours are known by their degrees of
heat, smoothness or roughness—white be-
ing cold, black, hot or raised, red, very
hot and smooth, blue, hot and grating,
edging my teeth1 brown, very grating
and so on

Her sense of touch was equally mar-
velloos in the case of photographs If
we finger a photograph, we cannot feel
any lines or inequalities any more than
we can on a sheet of glass But Mrs
Crnad could, and she could at once tell
whether it was a landscape, a portrait or
a group, and, if the latter, she could
identify any of her friends in it whom
she had once known personally

Field Marshal Lord Plumer has ;ust
d'ed He vas a ery popular leader All
sorts of people have written to Lady
Plunier sendtng their warm-hearted syro-
path7 She is realising how well lomed
and trusted he was It is said that he
was the only General who said " Please,"
and " Thank you," to his troops We
hesitate to believe that he is the only
General to do this, but the statement is
sufficient to make us watcnfui aiong
these lines A •please'' and a ''thank
you," especially to the poor and the
down, is a reai way of reminding others
nf Jesus

Healed of Tubercular Arthritis
AT BIRMINGHAM CAMPAIGN

Before leaving school at the age of fourteen J felt my left arm very painful
My friends at home noticed that I was getting thinner I was taken to the
doctor and my arm was X-rayed It was found I was suffering from Tubercular
Arthritis at the elbow joint My arm was then put in a plaster case I had
three cases in all I was sent to a sanatorium where I had sunray treatment,
but there was no improvement At this tIme I chanced to see a poster an-
nouncing that Principal George Jeifreys was holding a Revt%al and Healing
Campaign in Birmingham I went to the meetings, was prayed for and
anointed in the name of the Lord I realized His touch. I was healed I have
now been at my work again for the last seven months I went to the doctor,
and he told me I need not come back for another year This did not sound
as if there was any tuberculosis in my body I have gained in weight I
never forget it is the Lord Jesus who has done this for me

—DORIS E Coostass (Sparkhill)
Miss Doris E 000mbes.
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Is Armageddon Near?
By Dr. GERALD B. WINROD

And He gathered them together into a place called it the Hcbrew tongue Armageddon —Rev xvi 16

WE hate had occasion of late to learn what
keeping face '' means to the Oriental

Japan, by strong-arm methods, took Man-
churia from China recently, and the Ch'nese not be-
ing sufficiently skilful in arms to cope with the situa-
tion surrendered their rich " garden spot of the
Orient'' with scaicely a struggle But even a mole
powerful weapon than armies, in the hands of thc
Chinese, was their ability to put a boycott on Japanese
goods This they did As the embargo on Japan's
products began to threaten Jepan with

ECONOMIC DISASTER

the Japanese made a haughty gesture against
Shanghai, thinking to bluff China But to their
amazement they soon found that it was not going to
be so easy to handle the Chinese in that thickly
settled and better developed part of the Enipue
Shanghai was not Manchuria A terrific crash was
the result

But Japan had made her threats and now she had
her fuot in it '' Her national pride was at stake

At whate'ver cost she must continue her assault, has-
ing made the start We were soon reminded of what
pride means in Oriental lands where they call it
4'face " Japan had made her boasts, and now to
'keep face" she dared not turn back to her Enipeioi

and admit defeat So her "face" drose her on In
turn China's ''face'' was at stakc, and in a shoit.
time the Orient was blazing with a war of "face

When these recent reports about " keeping f.icc
began appearing in the pewspapers I was reminded
of the

MODERNISTIC POSTMJLLENNIALIST5

who ltae been preaching that " day by day in every
way we are getting better and better '' I thought
of the war clouds hovering over central Europe, the
vicious Bolshevism of Russia, the heartless Fascism
of Italy, the powerful Hitlerism of Germany, the
world-wide financial collapse, the Gandhi uprising in
Indii, tile teeming millions wrapped in heathenism,
the sesen million hungry men in America, the moral
collapse of the world, and finally the war between
Japan and China and its awful possibilities As I
cnntetnplated these things I wondered just how the
modernists hoped to keep face " Their philosophy
seems to have hit the rocks

In Nets York City there is a prominent modei nist
preacher bs the name of Dr John Holmes In a
sermon preached Sunday, February 14th, he predicted

dark days ahead '' and the soon '' collapse of oui
society, a long period of dark ages, and then a slow
and painful beginning anew " Then he tried to
''keep face'' with these words, '' But whatever the
prospect ahead, I hole unshaken faith in man's ulti-
mate destiny And meanwhile we must fight on

undaunted for the right, trusting in God for that final
sictory which we ourselves perhaps shall never see,
but which will be the achievement of our children or
our children's children '' There is

MISERY IN THESE WORDS.

TIus statement entirely lacks the element of hope,
and yet, in 'view of what is taking place in the world
berore our eyes, it is the inevitaule conclusion to
which the postmillennialist is dri'en, It sounds like
du11 pessimism to me, Yet, we who unfold the pto-
phccics and teach the soon coming of Christ, are
frequently called pessimists But we deny the al-
legation Our philosophy is not that of pessimism
We are justly optimistic, ha'ving chart and compass,
knowing the prophetic seas on which we are sailing
The storm is approaching, the black clouds of war
ad tribulation are gathering, but beyond Antichrist,
Armageddon and Catastrophe, the harbour is in sight
We are possessed. of a " blessed Hope " These

perilous times '' which have come and are coming
upon the earth speak of the soon return of Jesus
Christ

Armageddon will precede His coming Armaged-
do" secms to be near at hand Idealists and post-
milLennialists hase pinned their hopes largely on the
League of Nations, but the Japanese invasion of the
last few months has shewn how utterly helpless the
League is, as far as the curbing of war is concerned
Why? Because war is rooted in human lust and not
in armaments We must go to the Bible for the best
c'vp1anation of the origin of war ever given James
iv 1, '' From whence come wars2 Come they
not of your lusts " Exactly—

LUST FOR POWER'

Lust for gold ' Wars will come to an end when lust
is burned out of human nature and not until then
Prophetic students know that th,s will not come to
pass until the Golden Age is ushered in following the
personal return of Christ The final great war is
yet ahead of us, but by putting our ears to the ground
we may hear the rumble of its horses' hoofs, We
may read the " handwriting on the wall The final,
bloody chapter of human history is yet to be written

Turn now with me to Revelat,on xix 17-19, '' And
I saw an angel standing in the sun, and he cried with
a loud 'voice saying to all the fowls that fly in the
midst of heaven, Come - That ye may eat the flesh
of kings, and the flesh of captains, and the flesh of
mighty men, and the flesh of horses, and of them that
sit on them, and the flesh of men, both free and bond,
both small and great- And I saw the beast, and the
kings of the earth, and their armies, gathered to-
gether to make war against Him that sat on the horse.
and against his army

We have been reading a part of John's description
of Armageddon Notice those " fowls that fly
How terrible, how poserful, how destructive they
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must be! These fowls are to destroy kings, cap-
tains, mighty men, horses, everything. Fowls fly-
ing1 John dd not know we were going to call those
fowls by the name of

AiRPLANES

when he saw them in the Patmos vision The fowls
here undoubtedly mean destructive air machines with
which the next war will be fought Not a war leader
of any nation wiU dispute that the next world war
will be a struggle of the air. " Fowls that fly

One shudders as he informs himself in regard to
the possibilities of infernal air devices already pro-
duced by scientific minds, capable of raining destruc-
tion from the skies Machines already in existence
stagger the most fantastic imagination With the
infolding of the new air consciousness our scientific
achievements in this direction are almost unbelievable
In the next war Mars will live in the clouds, he will
wear wings, control robots, drop bombs on cities and
thrust death-rays against governments like lightnings

A military expert says, " By turning a switch at
this desk in New York, I could dispatch a robot-
manncd airplane and drop two thousand pounds of
dynamite over the White House. Without rising
from his chair any army general could send enough
planes from Long Island flying fields to destroy Phila-
delphia with high-explosive bombs automatically set
to explode over a given area The next war will be
syncopated, reaching a speed of one hundred and
forty or

TWO HUNDRED MILES AN HOUR.

E'en this record may be exceeded. Great Britain is
experimenting with planes that have attained a speed
of three hundred and fifty miles per hour Fifty planes
flying low over Washington, spraying poison gas,
uould kill every living thing in half an hour, includ-
ing the general stall and the members of both houses
of Conqress They could drop at the same time
enough incendiary bombs to burn up what was left
of the city

Think of this kind of knowledge being at the finger-
tips of men who are dominated by unregenerate, de-
praved natures and actuated by selfish desires

The future air machines will not have human pilots
They will be driven by mechanical men, robots, pos-
sessing radio brains, guided by radio instruments,
controlled by a human pilot in another plane per-
haps ten miles away We are told that '' the next
war will strike like lightning '' Bombs will be timed
and dropped automatically There will be mechanical
instruments, mechanical eyes, mechanical lips and
ears, and med-apical guns Already science knows
exactly how to build, direct and control inexpensive
planes, keeping them in the air by use of rado in-
struments This is what is meant by the term

mechanical pilot " A plane can be made to fly in
a given direction untit it reaches its objectives, then
miles away an operator can touch a button and cause
it to drop its cargo of h.gh explosives.

THE NEW GAS.

The new poison gas far exceeds anything used dui-
ing the World War in its destructive propertid

The cracking of future gas bombs will make the bombs
of the last wr seem like firecrackers. The sickly.
sweetish odour of the new gas will result in whole-
sale slaughter. Tens of thousands will meet death
in its most horrible form from the gas of the future
If this seems like a fantastic nightmare, take time
to inform yourself concerning recent scientific develop-
ments in these real.rns. " Fowls that fly

The planet will be torn and shaken like a reed in
the wind Nature will be seized with convulsions

%Var, famine, pestilence, earthquakes I " The
earth will groan in travail as the new age is being
born A great earthquake is coming, one that will
make the world to seen' to be falling to pieces
Revelation xvi 18 "And there were voices, and
thunders, and lightnings, aiYd there was a great earth-
quake, such as was not since men were upon the
earth, so mighty an earth9uake, and so great " Men
will seek death but will not be able to find it. Satan's
power will be short and his wrath will be great He
will make his final, great attempt to ga.n permanent
control of the earth Men, energised by demon in-
telligences, literally demonised, will do his bidding
We read in Revelation xvi 10, 11, that men "gnawed
their tongues for pain, and blasphemed the God of
hcaen because of their pains and their sores, and
repented not of their dteds

It is altogether probab1e that the teeming millions
of the Orient, ruled over by some Red Napoleon, will

SWEEP ACROSS THE EAST

to do battle against the Western world, which will at
that time be under the leadership of that demonic,
spectacular personage, the Antichrist The two op-
posing forces will be brought to face each other in
Palestine Japan, Russia, China and India will play
the principal parts in the great Eastern drama Here
we see millions of man-power And remember the
Orient is being atvakened and st'rred to life and
action Speaking of China, Napoleon once said,

There sleeps a lion, let it sleep '' But Japan has
insisted upon twisting the lion's tail and the result
is that China's war forces are being stimulated into
action, united and solidified China is awakening

\Vhile Japan dislikes Bolshevism, yet it has just been'
disclosed that a secret treaty 'as negot'atcd bctweeu
her and the Soviets before the conquest of Manchuria
She seems to be able to work with the Russians
Sonic gigantic war lord could arise to-morrow in the
East, unite the forces and sweep across Russia, down
into Europe, and finally meet in Palestine, to fight it
out against the forces of Antichrist This would be
Armageddon

But what shall we say of the death-rays which will
be used in the next war2 One scientist estimates
that it will be possible to mow down an army of one
hundred thousand men with his ray, as you would
cut grass with a sickle An European statesman is
quoted as saying the day will come when it will be
possible to flash

A DEATH-RAY ACROSS THE ATLANTIC.

Put such an instrument in the hands of some modern
superman like say, Mussolini, arid he could lash half
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the world into subjection within twenty-four hQurs
Just such a Superman is coming, and the number of
his name will be 666 He will be the Antichrist.
Possibly he is living to-day

Armageddon will be a war of superphysical devices
Supernatural agencies will be brought into use The
beast will be bringing fire down from the heavens,
says Revelation, counterfeiting Elijah's fire at Mount
Carmel, and this antichristian fire no doubt refers to
a powerful death ray. The final clash will be under
the direct control of demons

Jesus Christ has enemies In that day He will
have enemies in physical bodies The destructive
agencies of war will be so powerful, so superhuman,
so terrible that the demon-obsessed brains of men
will actually think to make war against Him as He
descends in the clouds The battle-line of Armaged-

before the war is ended, both
into the heavens and sure
Christ descending with His

don, will be drawn, but
sides will pause, look
enough, there will be
translated saints They will suddenly turn, unite
their forces—O how they hate Him—and wiU actually

THINK TO DESTROY HIM

Under demon power, the war leaders feel certain they
can burn Him up!

But we read that Christ possessed a more powerful
ray He fights and conquers. We read, " And out
of His mouth goeth a sharp sword, that with it He
should smite the nations " (Rev. xix 15). And in
the next erse He is called KING OF KINGS AND
LORD OF LORDS," He is spoken of as riding a
white horse, and in Jewish symbolism this means
coming with great earthly power.

This will mark the fulfilment of that great pre.
millennial Psalm (Psalm cx ), wherein we read, The
Lord sa5d unto my Lord, S1t Thou at My right hand,
until I make Thine enemies Thy footstool " Jesus
Christ has enemies, but in that day they shall become
His footstool

ANONYMOUS CIFTS
%%e acknowledge with gratitude to God the following anony-

mous gifts to His work as follows
To the Work in Generai Bradford, lOj-, Littiehampton,

4/-, Three Easibourne Crusaders, 16/6
with their powerful death-rays Flash, flash, flash Foreign Missions Sarkhill (Birmingham), 10/-

Children's Bible Educator
We are giving a prize every month tar the best answers given are in the order that they come in the verse Write

out the whole verse, and give its number in the chapter
All children under fifteen years of age may compete Write

the solution on a postcard, put your name and address on TRE&G ROOl LACTUFFEE DOPEEN EM MYNA
the same sioe, ano aouress the caro to Puzzle Editor, Elim SER1ESDRVA
Publishing Co , Ltd , Park Crescent, Clapham Park, S \V 4 WORD SELECTION PUZZLE SOLUTION, JULY 22nd.

Solutions should arrive by first sost Monday August 5th Answer: Matthew xvi 26
JUMBLED TEXT WORDS. The jumbled words given Correct solutions were received from: Iris Astill Mary

below are the chief words of a verse in the 16th chapter of Brunt, Joyce Gummer, Reggie Hartley, Liilys Hale, 'George
I Corininians which describes the circumstances of the Four- Hesling, Joan Hill, Mary Hurst, Monty Mountjoy, Beatrice
square Gospel in regard to God's help and the world's oppo- Paul, Birdie Pike, Alice Potter, Nellie Rabbage, Patty
sition There are 15 words in the whole verse, and the 7 words Rogers, Dennis Wilkinson, Alfred Yardley

— —
A happy group of workers,

taken at the annual outing
of the Elim Publishing Com-
pany to Clacton-on-Sea,
shewing some of the workers
who are behina tne weelciy
issue of the 'Ehim Evangel"
and also the ever-growing
stream of Foursquare litera-
ture which spreads forth to
au parts of tne worio, bear-
ing the news of God's won-
derful love and wonderful
works
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FRESH ADVANCE ON MANY FRONTS
Many Converts and Baptisms—Churches New and Old Rejoice in Service

TWENTY BAPTISMS
Bradtord (Pastor H %V Fardelb

Every seat was occupied and many people
were standing on the occasion of the
recent baptismal service when twenty
believers were immersed by Pastor R
Tweed, the Divisional Superintendent

Pastor Fardell convened and Pastors
k S Thorne (Birmingham) and A B
1 home (lesghley) assisted to the ser—
vce

t the close of Pastor Tv. eed's mes-
sage on Following in His Steps, eight
souls surrendered to the clams of the
Saviour, and quite a large number of
people signified their desire to be bap-
tiscd at the ncxt opportunity

ihank God for His continued bless-
ing on the assembly meeting at Free-
mason's Hall, Westgate, especall, for
the saving of eight more souls on two
recent Sundays

It was a joy to have Miss D Ching
visit the church here on the occasion
of the World Crusade night Twenty-
seven new boxes were issued on that
occasion

NINETEEN BAPTISMS.
Brighton (Pastor W Barton) Much

blessing is being experienced at Dim
I aberpacle, U"o-' Steet, a"d the Word
going forth with no uncertain sound is
bearing fruit At almost every Sunday
e,enng Gospel service souls are saved,
and on a recent Sunday seven decisions
were made to accept the Saviours pre-
cious gft of sahaton

A baptismal service was held last
1 hursday in which members of Preston
and Hose also joined, and nineteen sante
passed through the taters of baptism
Pastor Barton conducted the meeting and
immersed the candidates Pastor Hilt
of Preston and Miss Edwards of Hov
both took part in the service, the latter
oetivering a message on Baptism which
resulted in the salv'stien of a soul intl
the decisioo of eight persons to be bap-
tised at tne next opportunity afforded

The assembly has recently enjoyed th
ministry in word and song of Pastor
Barton s sisters, woo nave been on 5

visit to the town, and great blessing was
experienced on each occasion

Prayer has been answered by increaseti
numbers in the church, and the younger
members of the assembly, bnth Crusi-
ders and Cadets, have been much en-
couraged to active service

LEVITICAL STUDIES.
Hornsey (Miss Hawes) The blessing

of the Lord is upon His people meeting
at zion Tanernacie, Ducicomoe Roan
The meetings of lale have been more
blessed than ever, and the ball is a reil
Bethel to those who come up seeking ii
blessing at Jesus' feet

Miss Hiwes has just concluded a series
of studies tn Leviticus, whicfl have proved

a real source of inspiration, many finding
enlightenment in this wonderful book,
through its careful and clear exposition
by H is faithful servant, under the aid
of the Holy Spirit

The best meetings, as all will testify,
are the bre'sking-of-bread scrv ices, when
on Sunday mornings the saints assemble
to remember the Lord's death till He
come " lhe power of God mightily
overshadov. s the meeting as they are
shut in with Flint, and He reve its lbs
f'mce Pr use God for such times of rc-
freshing

'1 he Sunday School aminiversary meet-
ings were a great success The Lord
working through ihe lode ones
wonderful way 1 he teachers and
Superintendent were amply rewarded for
ther labours by she chidren's splendd
efforts in song, recitation, and action

OPENiNG OF NEW HALL
Annaghanoon (Mr Hall) Pedestrians

and motorists passing along the main
road which threads through the town of
nnaghanoon cast inquisitive glances at
tlse throng of people gathered around a
nev. buiicttng Sometning to uo witn
the great Eucharistic Congress," they
may have mused A sound of singing
being borne on toe atr It does not
sound like the chanting of matins
Vthat's that'''" Blotted out, blotted
out, all blotted out Ah ' it s those
Elms people Quite right It being
So turdt' afiern inn, Elim folk h-sd cotne
troni ttip d itterint Irish centres to see

the new Elim Tabernac e being opened
Principal P G Parker had come to
oflscnte, and had a hLarty welcome front
the country folk fter the singing of
choruses the door, were ooened by the
Principal, and after a short pause, so
ibm t G 'U Ii un_elk might have the pre-
cedence, bctseen 300 and 400 people filed
in, singing enthusiastically, " Praise God
from whom all blessings flosv " A short
sers ice was held inside The pastors
from the different assemblies gave pro-
mises to Iho nntghanoon church front
rh, V ord of (jod all of which were
most suitable for the special occasion

brief resume of the cardinal truths of
lic I oursMucmre Gospel was goes by

Mr P rl5er, and the doubts of many dis-
pelled In the evening the building was
ag'" co" ded to c'pc"y The sp'r"uet
ftrsour s' i, intense, and the first ad-
dress by P sstor Kemp on the question
of the lawyer, " Viho s my neghbour'"
svas much appreciated A glorious meg-
sage was that given by Principal Parker
to close the day, ettled, Christ ,n the
Midst It 'vas a solemn time, when we
belies e tears flowed freely, and all asP-
sernbled determined to put Christ in the
midst as never before, and most glorious
thing of all, several souls professed sal-
vation Mr Parker remained for some
days to conduct a campaign, and to good
numbers the Word of God was expounded
in its profound simplicity

1 h s-mint- des ire in place on record
their thanks to God for such a comfort-
abe and spicious church The older

Opening of New Elim Hall, Annaghanoon.
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saints can remember the days when the
meetings were held in a mud-" all cot-
tage Then they moved to a wooden
hall, and now a step further has been
made towards extendsg the k-irgdom
of our Lord and Sa',iour Jesus Christ
God also set His seal on the labours of
Mr Hail, the pnto'-'"-c"arge, by sasing
three souls in the last service in she
old hall, for which we rejoice

REVIVAL CONTINUES.

Dundee (Pastor 3 McGiiiivray) On
Saturday night, notwithstanding some-
what showery weather the many new
converts, who united wita a very large
number of adherents of the Elirn Four-
square Gospel Alliance gathered during
the great revival, heie a most impressive
open-air service in Albert Square Pastor

McGillivray opened the proceedings
with prayer, and led the whole-hearted
singing of beautiful choruses Mr 3 S
Rumgay's testimony as to his experience
before con'ersion, when associated with
Sir Harry Lauder over thirty years ago,
as contrasted with voluntary active ser-
vice in the sphere ot home mission enter-
prise, held the earnest attention of all
present

Mr E Scrymgeour made appropriate
reference to his many years familiarity
with the open-air stance under other
circumstances, stating that he had be-
come convinced of the impossibility of
mass salvation ether f0r t,nle o'- eter-
nity Thereafter Pastor McGillsvray de-
livered a telling address, taking for his
text Pilate's words, ' Behold the Man
He commended the Gospel of the Lord
Jesus Christ wnh whose leadership and
sa' ing po"e' they could ne.er be dis-
appointed The Pastor's appeal for those
who would henceforth enter into alle-
gance 'vib Christ w,th heart, soul, and
mind, resulted in recruits being obtained
for service under the banner of the Cross

So great was the enthusiasm that many
of those present remained rejoicing to-
gether long after the meeting had con-
cluded

Regular services are now being held
on 'luesdays Thursdays, and Su"days
in the V M C A , Large Hall, which is
invariably filled with over 800 to its
utmost capacty_.unmstakable p'oof that
Dundee has been added to the long list
of revival centres that will ever be a
witness to tile fourfold Gospel preached
by the Elim Alliance Signs and won-
ders are fotlowiog the preaching of the
Word O:er the ,,eek-end there were
more than forty decisions for Christ

Springfiald and WritHe. A series of
tent campaigns is being conducted in and
around Chelmsford, with a view to add-
ing to the number who aireany travel from
these places to Elim Tabernacle, Mild-
may Road The campaign at Spring-
field did not shew great resutts, but a very
good commencement has been made at
Writtle, and souls have professed salva-
tion nearly every nignt Pray for these
and other campaigns

lngateslone, Essex. As a result of the
revisal campaign which was conducted
in this town by Pastor J Woodhead of
Chelmsford, assisted by Evangelist 0

Dunk, an assembly has been estabttshed,
and teekly sen ices are being conducted
in the Drill Hall, Fryerning Lane

CHILDREN'S ANNiVERSARY.
Chelmsford (Pastor 3 Woodhead) A

very happy week-end was spent at Elim
Tabernacle, Mildmay Road, recently on
the occasion of the
fifth Sunday school
anniversary Pastor

C N Eaton of
olchester was the
special speaker fir
the three sen ices Oil
the Sunday His
ministry 'vas gre sils
appreciated Eter'.-
one was deliglsied
vi ith the sing og of
'the young people to,-
der the able Ic ider
ship of Mrs \\ood-
head, who had gien
untiring labour iii
training them, bu
was well repaid by
the gratifying suc- Pastor
cess of the anni' Cr- J Woodhead
sary The service5
acre continued rn the l\tnnd . when
special singing was rendered uy the young
people, an account of the young people's
section of the ,seembly and 'ts actS, itiei
being given by the Sunday School Super-
intendent, Mr Springets An address
was then del,tcred by Pas 5r 3 Wood-
head A grand fin-sIc to the anniversary
was Vt itnessed when the congregation re-
quested that a fa' curte song be re-
peated The young people sang with all
their might, the sirain being then taken
op by the n,hole assembly in vulumes of
praise to the Redoemer, who had so won-
derfully blessed these services

The Tabe,-ncle -ias beautifully decor-
ated with flowers for the occasion

SIXTY-EIG-iT BAPTISMS.
Halifax (Pastor 3 C Kennedy) Re-

cently at Lee Mount Baptist Chapel the
second great baptismal service was held
in connection with the Foursquare assem-
bly in Halifax The critics who scoffed
and said that Foursquare effort was mere
emotionalism, and would not last, are
confounded, for only three months have
elapsed between the two baptismal ser-
vices The first time about 150 'were
immersed, and this time 68 obeyed the
Master's command, and followed Him
through the waters

Tb's t'"e, as on the previous occasion,
the Rev Mr Tallontire kindly lent the
chapel, and also officiated in the service
Pra,se God for e,er minister of (he Gos-
pel, of whateser dcnomination, with a
Foursquare heart

The service commenced at 730, but
the people began assembling at 5 30,
anxious to secure good seats

The choruses and hymns 'vere sung
as only born-again people can sing The
Crusaders, who were grouped above and
around the ptatform, excelled in their
solo piece, " Lay up treasaire in heaven
Even a stranger could not help realising
that they knew what it meant to lay
up treasure in heaven

The r'essage -Was taken from the
eighth chapter of Acts, and it was clear

that Pastor Kennedy was endued with
power from on high The Holy Spirit
did His work, and when the appeal was
given fourteen precious souls experienced
the new birth

The baptismal ceremony was deeply
i'np"essive The s,sters went first, clad
in white, then the brethren Families
were baptised together

It was a wonderful and never-to-be-for-
gotten day, and as the saints turned home-
wards, the glory of God just filled every
soul, a sweet fragrance lingering, for
Jesus had been there

The Foursquare assembly meeting at
H-mover School, Hanover Street, is in-
deed as a" light upon a bill" Many and
sarmed are the criticisms mane, out tne
saints stand firm, planted on the Rock
Christ Jesus, and so continue to flourish

During the last two months nearly
eighiy have been sased, and forty have
received the Baptism in the Holy Ghost

Many miraculous cases of healing have
taken p'ace One brother was gloriously
hvalcd, after suffering with double rup-
ture for twenty years Another one who
had been a victim of bronchial asthma
for twenty years has been set free A
sister with a blind eye, now rejoices tn
having two good eyes

Many are being healed gradually, but
none the less surety, and all praise and
glory is given to Him who was "wounded
for our transgressions, and bruised for
our iniquities, and by whose stripes we
are healed'

If heaven has no books, at has
the men who wrote the good ones,

The love of truth Is the love of
realities, the determination to rest
upon facts, not sembiances

The affections of the heart and
the conduct of the life are governed
by faith

Sonship does not exempt from
temptation. Temptation does not
invalidate sonship

—5——
The good man dies to live Death

to him is a dead thing; it died in
the death of Jesus

—.—'———————————————

It is the business of a preacher
of the Gospel to preach faith anti
live morality

The best way to make men good
subjects to the King, is to make
them good servants of God
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The Pos.t,on of Corinth
Before studying this lesson please turn

to the maps at the end of your Bible
and notice the unique position of this
city In the twentieth century of steam
and electrical power it may not seem
much, but in mat of sails and of oars
it was very well placed The winter
gales even on the blue Mediterranean
can Do tremendous harm, especially at
the junction with the Adriatic Sea about
the coast of southern Greece The rough
outiine of that coast was not caused by
ripples but by raging breakers, great
wa'es of the sea smashing themselves
upon the coast Trade of the first cen-
tury avoided that crossing whenever pos-
sible, and it was here that the position
ot Corinth came into importance The
bay of Athens on one side, the gulf of
Corinth on the other with only a narrow
strip of land between, suggested e canal
even in the days of Crsar, although it
was centuries before his dream became
a fact Until that waterway was built
ships were either unloaded at the eastern
port of Corinth, Cenchrea and loaded
again at the western port of Lachaeum,
or the boats themselves were taken over-
land on rollers There was a path pre-
pared for such traffic called the Diolkos
Anything was safer than the dreaded
rocks of Cane Malea and the dangerous
currents round those southern headlands

Corinth, the centre of shipping, the
port of Europe the counterpart of Port
Said, the seat of Roman government
and Greek sport, had a delightful climate,
and its position was undoubtedly the
cause of its prosperity
The Population of Corinth,

The population of this busy centre of
commerce numbered in Paul's day about
600,000 Greeks in great numbers came
there, the Roman colonists were also

numerous, besides the great multitudes
nf all kinds and conditions of folk at-
tracted by busieess, labour and pleasure
Added to these were the Jews who had
followed ihe trade, and also at this time
those Jews who had been expelled from
Rome (cts xviii 2) The worship of
Corinth at this time was given to Aphro-
dite, the goddess of love, or rather lust
I his worship came from the East via
Babylon and Egypt, and thousands of
courtesans were in the temples of the
city 1 he ill-fame of the city may be
judged from this that all over Greece
the nickname of a wanton or man of
pleasure was a Corinthian " Read
Romans i 21-32 and I Corinthians v 10,
and remember that they are descripttons
of Corinth Pa not, however, suppose
hat all 'vere such The hardheaded
business man and the Jewish banker
were to be found in large "u"bers The
vigour of trade as well as the vice of
pleasure were mingled in this city, and
schools of Greek 1ear°'rg and phioso-
phy flourished Such was Corinth the
city of trade, of learning, and of
pleasure
The presentation of the Gospel.

Paul came so Corinth alone and in
the home nf Aquila found not only a rr-
fuge, but work On the arrival of his
companions he at once testifies in the
synagogue with the usual result The
house of Crispus now became the new
centre from which the light shone but
it is evident from verses 9-11 that he
intended to move on to the ne;t place
soon The Lord Jesus interferes with
his plans, and as a result Paul remains
in the city for one year and sit months
The psalmist says that the STEPS of
a good man are ordered by the Lord
(Psalm xxxvii 23), and as one preacher
has said, So are the STOPS " T"'s
one certainly vas one of the stops that

the Lord ordained to result in a church
of unusual strength being formed in this
city Paul himself says he was hin-
dered in continuing his journey to Rome
(Rom i 10-12 xv 22 23), but that
later on, having ' no more place in these
parts," he was allowed to move on He
stopped for a purpose not to mark time
Roland Allen rightly says that strategic
cities not only contain railway stations
but prisons When the Lord causes us
to stop in any place like Corinth—tt is
not the spirit of the gaol that we must
culi it ate, but that of the railwa,
sration, so that from that place may
radiate new lines to all the district
round about I Cot xvi 5-9 shews us
Paul's constant habit of mind, and when
doors ceased to open or fresh avenues
ceased to present themsel.es, then he
moved out to find them

How did Paul present the Gospel to
these pleasure-loving, hardheaded men
of the I Corinthians ii i- sup-
plies the answer lie did not meet philo-
sophy with persuasive words, he did
nut supply signs to a giddy crowd, nor
make a show of worldly wisdom to the
cultured Greeks, but he preached Christ
crucified His message came in de-
monstration of the Spirit and of power
that their faith might be built upon a
solid foundation and not upon shifting
sands The result was a church of
which Paul was proud (I Cor i 4-9)
In our day many speak very disdainfully
of Corinth They would almost say that
['aul disowned it, but the introduction to
his letter tells us a very different story
True, there were mistakes, errors, ev_
ceases, but they were all tractable to a
very large view of Christian liberty and
freedom Paul's letter is not ""tte" as
a curb, but as a corrective, so that they
might understand that the liberty they
hart received should ot beconie l'cei'ce

The space given tn the Acts to the
history of the founding of this church
•s not great, but I Corinthians supples
the rest so that it is possible to be
quite conversant with this church in all
phases of .55 growth, ,n its mistakes as
well as its triumphs Read it therefore
with the two letters, and thus be warned
5, the,r fa,lures, *h,le growing into tIe
liberty and fulness of their birthright

DDE000EDDEEDDEEE000rnEEE000000E000rnDDrn0000DDrn00000ErnDDrnED

THE DAY OF ATONEMENT (Lev. xvi.)
o ByRevGHLUNN.MA 0
H R SCOFIELD'S note on Atonement is helpful scene in solitude, offering the sacrifices, burning the 9in the study of the great truths which belong to incense, sprinkling the blood, and confessing upon the
o the sacrificial and redemptive worK of Ctartst head of the scapegoat the sins of all Israel He layso He writes astde his robes of glory and of heauty, and he is clothed

The Biblical use and meantng of the word must be in the simple white linen The twofold aspect of Re-

R
sharply distinguished from its use in theology In the- demption is symbolized in the two offerings One goat
ology it is a term which covers the whole sacrificial and is slain, for without shedding of blood there is no re-

D redemptive work of Christ " misston, the other is set free, bearing upon his head
In the Old Testament Atonement is the English word the sins that have been confessed, that they may be

D used to translate the Hebrew words which mean "cover," carried away into the land of forgetfulness. They were
" coverings," or to cover " The Levitical offerings thus an anticipation of Calvary but nothing more TheyD did not • taKe away the sin, they only covered could never take away our sins Only the Lamb of God

D See Hebrews a 4 bears them away for ever
On this great day, the only work done in all Israel " As far as the east is from the west, so far bath

9 was that of the high priest, He moves through the He removed our transgressions from us " H

HoocoonoornooooooornooooooooooooooooonoooornornooornoomournoH

Acts xviii. 1—il
By P15 C,ar
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